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I change is often perceive
ifications  in cl imate.  Indeed,

undeniably al tered the atmosphere,  and probably the cl imate
as well (Watson et al. 199X).  At the same  time, most of the
world’s forests have also been  extensively modified by human
use of  the land (Houghton 1994).  Thus,  cl imate and land use
arc two prongs of human-induced global change. The effect
of thcsc  forces on forests is mediated by the organisms  within
forests. Consideration of climate, land use, and biological
diversi ty is  key to understanding forest  response to global

change.
Riological diversity refers to the variety of life at organiza-

tional levels from genotypes through biomes (Franklin 1993).
The  responses of ecological systems to global change reflect
the organisms that  are within them. While ecologists  have
sometimes not  seen the forest  for  the  trees,  so to speak,  i t  is
also t rue that  forests  cannot  be understood without  knowl-
edge of the trees and other component species.  It  is the re-
sponses of individual organisms that begin the cascade of eco-
logical processes that arc manifest as chaliges  in system
properties,  some of which feeed  back to influence climate and
land USC (Figure 1). Beyond i t s  role  i n  ecosystems, biodivcr-
si ty is  invaluable to humans for  foods,  medicines,  genetic  ill-
formation, recreation, and spiritual renewal  (l~inientel  et al.
1997).  Thus,  global  changes that  affect  the  dis t r ibut ion and
al~u~idaiicc  oforganisms  will affect future human well-being
and land use, as well  as,  possibly,  the cl imate.

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CLIMATE

CHANGE AND LAND USE ARE PROJECTED

TO CAUSE LARGE SHIFTS IN BIODIVERSITY

This article serves as a primer on forest biodiversity as a key
component of global change. We first synthesize current
knowledge of interactions among climate,  land use,  and bio-
diversi ty.  We then summarize the results  of new analyses on
the potential effects of humall-induced  climate change on for-
est  biodiversi ty.  Our models  project  how possible  future cl i -
mates may modify the distributions of environments re-
quired by various species,  communit ies,  and biomes.  Current
knowledge, models,  and fLmding  did  not  a l low these  analy-
ses to examine the population processes (e.g. ,  dispersal,  re-
generation) that  would mediate the responses of organisms
to environmental change. It was also not possible to model the
important effects of land use,  natural  disturbance, and other
factors on the response of biodiversi ty to cl imate change.
I>espite  these l imitat ions,  the analyses discussed herein are
among the most comprehensive projections of climate change
effects on forest  biodiversity yet  conducted.  We conclude
with discussions of limitations, research needs, and strategies
for coping with potential  future global  change.
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iodiversity

Use

1. ~~~l~e~~ual model of the aspects of
global change. Several other~~ctor5  that may

influence biodiversity are  discussed in the text
but are not included in the modeling of
biodiversity response to climate change.

ecies,

This  review focuses on three  levels  of  hiodivers i ty:  species ,
communities, aid  biomcs.  Communities are assemblages of
interacting  species, such as spruce-fir  forests or tallgrass
prairies. Riomes  arc major biogeographic regions consist ing
of dist inctive plant  l ife forms (e.g. ,  forests,  grasslands).  The
distributions ofspccies  reflect their diffcrcntial  rcsyonses  to
climate, cdaphic iactors,  and biotic interactions, such as cotn-

peti t ion and herbivory.  These species dynamics provide the
mechanisms by which communit ies  and biomes respond  to
global change. At the same time, biotnes  and communities may
constrain the nature of the species’ response.  For example,
species may not be able to shift  range wi thout  heilig  accm-

panied  hy  mutualists  such as  pol l inators .
The  distribution  and ahundancc  of a species are governed

hy  the birth,  growth,  death,  and dispersal  rates of individu-
als comprising a population. These vital rates are, in turn, in-
llucnccd  by  environmental  factors,  including cl imate,  which
alter resource availability, fecundity, and survivorship (Hat~sen
and l~otella  1999). Wlim  aggregated across populations,
changes in vi tal  rates manifest  as local  extinction and colo-
nization events,  which are the mechanisms hy  which species’
rangcs  change. Some d  the  lmt  evidence  that  species’  dis-
t r ibut ions  a r c  affected 1)~ changing cl imates is  found among
plants. The  North American flora shifted during Holoccnc
Lvarniing  and the rates and direction  of response differed
among  species (Webb 1992).

The  birlh, death, and other  vital rates ofspccies are ah  af-

fcctcd  by land use’. I-luniuiis  modify the quality, amount, and
spatial configuration 01‘ habitats. I)egradation of habitat
quality or quantity can  rcducc  population size  and growth
rates ,ind  i~lcvaie  ihe  chanci~  oi’locnl  extinction events (f’rri-
li,im 1988).  Srich  lxhit~~i  loss cm reduce  genetic diversity, and
lhc  ,il,ility  o(‘  species lo evolve  adaptations to new cnvirotl-
nicnts (~~ilpin  1987).  1.2iici  iisc  may  a l s o  ,illcr- he Iiahiiat

spatial pattern, increasing the distances among habitat patches.
An important  consequence of  this  habitat  fragmentat ion is
a reduction in habitat  connectivi ty,  which c o u l d  constrain the
abi l i ty  of  many  species to move across the landscape in rc-
sponse  to cli tnate change (Primack and Miao 1992,  lverson
ct  al. 199%).

Ikcause  of the individual is t ic  responses of  species ,  biot ic
communities are not  expected to respond to cl imate change
as intact units. Community composition will change in re-
sponsc  to a complex set of factors, including the direct effects
of climate,  differential  species dispersal,  and indirect effects
associated with changes in disturbance  regimes, land USC,

and interspecific interactions (Peters 1992). Such an indi-

vidualistic perspective implies that the impacts of climate
change o n  communi t ies  c a n  be understood by the aggregate
response across species.  IHowever,  this perspective may be
flawed, becaltse  interactions among species are not yet  suffi-
cicnlly  understood.  An al ternat ive view suggests  that  cl imate
change m a y  affect community-level characteristics,  such as
species r ichness and resi l ience to perturbation.

Cl imate  m a y  also influence community characterist ics by
altering the energy available to organisms. Wright et al. (I 993)
found that species richness is often  related to ecological pro-
ductivi ty,  observing frequent correlat ions with cl imate,  food
availability, and limiting nutrients. These factors have all
been  interpreted to reflect energy availability in a system.
Those areas receiving more energy often have a more con-
plex part i t ioning of  usable energy among species,  and thus a
greater richness, than those areas receiving less energy (Cur-

rie 1991).  The influence of species richness on ecosystem
function is  complex.  Ecosystems with higher native species
richness are sotnctimes  tnore resi l ient  to perturbation (Frank
and McNaughton  1991,  but  see also Wardle et al. 2000). Also,
the presence of exotic species may elevate species richness but
inhibit ecosystem function. Nonetheless,  the diversity-
resilience relationship may be  important in anticipating
ecosystem resyonse  to  future  clitnales.

Land-use activities also affccl  the availability of energy in
ccosystcms. Nearly 40%  of the Earth’s net pritnary produc-
t iv i ty  has  been  diver ted to  support  human populat ions (Vi-
tousek  ct  al .  19%). This change in land cover has resulted in
the conversion of  nat ive habitats  support ing diverse  species
assen~blagcs  to  in tensive land uses  tha t  suppor t  only  s impl i -
fied, low-diversity communities (Rapport et al. 1985). The in-
pacts of eroding biodivcrsity  could include reductions in re-
silience, resistance to invasion, and ecological services provided
to  Ilutnalls.

(Iiniate  i s  the  priniary force shaping the  major  biomes of
the world. Mean and variation in annual precipitation  and
tenipcraturc  explain much of the observed pattern of biome
distribution  (Prentice 1990). Shifts in bionic location de-
pend on the  niovcnicnts  of key species. Because  the  pre-
dictcti  rates  of climate change will push the climatic hound-
arics  01 hiomcs  northward at a rate faster than the predicted
rate oi‘sp~ics  migration (1 Iavis  and %abinski  1992),  shifts in
hiomcs  wil l  probably lag behind changes in climate.



Lancl-use activities may appear to be loo local in scale to
affect regional biome  distributions. However, in some bionics,
such as the North American Prairie, land conversion is so cx-
tensive that little native vegelation  remains. &ind  use can
also affect bionics  to an extent greater than the sum ofthe  area
directly  affected. Conversion of natural vegetation to an-
thropogenic cover types can alter the frequency and scale of
disturbance agents  that also define  the character of biomes.
l+tr example, fire suppression and grazing in the American
Southwest are thought to be partially responsible for the in-
vasion of‘  woody vegetation into arid grassland habitats
(Brown and Ilavis  1995). For a more compete discussion of
interactions between climate change and dislurbance,  set
Ihle  et al. (2001 ).

Cliniale  and land use often  inlet-act in ways that influence bio-
diversity, implying that these fiictors  cannot be considered in
isolation. For example, land use may modify climatic impacts
on species distributions by altering dispersal routes. Where
land use creates barriers to dispersal for native species and fa-
cilitates  dispersal for exotic species, climate change in human-
dominalcd  landscapes is likely lo select fi>r  exotic species and
against many native species (Malanson and Cairns 1997). Such
constraints on dispersal are of concern especially around rta-
ture reserves. Organisms “trapped” in reserves by surt-ound-
ing land use may become extinct if they are not able to dis-
perse to increasingly suitable habitats in other nature reserves
(Halpin  1997). Even in nature reserves, “weedy” species will
tnost likely be quick to replace native species that succumb to
climate change.

Climate and land ~tse also jointly influence disturbances
such as wildfire, flooding, and Iandslidcs.  Some land uses
preset the landscape to be very sensitive to extreme climate
events, leading to severe disturbance. Logging can cause dry-
ing of fuels  and allow severe fires during normal drought pe-
riods (Franklin and Forman  1987).  This si(uation  is thought
to have transpired in Indonesia, where slash-and-burn agri-
cultural practices provided fuels and ignition sources  when
an El Nifio  event induced drought in 1997.  Consequently, vast
areas of the rainforesl burned, possibly jeopardizing many cn-
demic  species. Roads and logging practices can similarly in-
crease land sliding and flooding during storm events (Swan-
son and 1)ryncss  1975). Livestock grazing, on the other hand,
ofkti  reduces  fuel loads and rednces  wildfire frequency and
inlcnsity  for a given climate condition (Arm and (Grucll

1983).
Changes in land-cover patterns can also directly affect cli-

mate, which in turn influences biodivcrsity  (I)& 1997). FOI

eramplc,  defi)restnlion  over large areas can cause reductions
in tr;ins~~iralioti,  cloud formation and rainIall,  and increased
levels of drying (I)ickcnson  199 1). Such changes can lead to
dramniic  shifts  in biomc  type, such as the rcplacemerit  of
li)rests  by shrril~  or grassland. Similarly, agricultural land
iisc anti irrigaiioti  in the western (;rcat  PLiins  has been asso-

&ted with increased cloudiness and precipitation in the

Rocky Mountains of Colorado (Chase et al. 1999).

ecent res
to global c5:

onses of biodiversity
ange

Trends in b&diversity  to changes in climate and land use
over the last 100 years provide a context for understanding fu-
ture interactions. During the past century, average air ten-
peratures  have increased O-2 CC  over most of the United

States and Canada (Watson et al. 1998). Changes in prccip-

itation have been variable over this period, increasing from
5(X)  to 20% over tnost of the United States, but decreasing up
to 20?6  in the Northern Rockies and California (Watson et al.
1998). The US population grew from 76 tnillion in 1900 to
over 270 million in 1998. Agricultural lands increased in area
until 1900 then decreased slowly until 1950; they have rc-
maincd  stable since then (Maize1  et al. 1999). Between I942
and 1992, urban area increased 120%,  while protected areas
increased 80% (Flather  et al. 1999). Rural residential devel-
opment has increased rapidly in the mountain west in recent
decades, expanding human influences into semi-natural hab-
t a t s .

Maiiy  species and communities have responded to these
changes in climate and land use. For example, forest decline
and dieback  are evident along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
and may be related to elevated CO, levels and clitnatc change
(Mueller-Dombois  1992). The breeding ranges of some mo-
bile species, such as waterfowl, have been expanding north-
ward in association with climate amelioration (Abraham
and Jefferies 1997). Shifts in demography are apparent in
some species. Both amphibians and birds in Great Britain have
shifted breeding dates by 1 to 3 weeks earlier since the 1970s
in association with increasing temperatures (Beebec 1995,
Crick et al. 1997).

Species associated with human-dominated landscapes
have greatly expanded in recent years. These include many
large ungulate and small mammal species, waterfowl, and
some bird species associated with agricultural and urban CII-
vironmcnls  (Flathcr et al. 1999). Some of these species are now
so abundant (e.g.,  deer) that the primary concern is controlling
their populations. Many exotic species have also become cs-
tablishcd  in the United States and greatly expanded their
ranges (Drake et al. 19X9).

At the same time, several natural comtnunity types and nu-
merous species have been greatly reduced by human activi-
ties. For example, natural spruce-fir, longleaf  pine, and
loblolly-shortleaf  pine forests now cover less than 2% of
their prcscttlemcnt  ranges (Noss et al. 1994) and are likely to
be further reduced under global warming. Many species de-
pendcnl  LI~OII these endangered and reduced ecosystetns are
cut-rently  in peril. The number of species listed as threat-
ened and endangered in the United States under the Endan-
Fred  Species  Act currently totals 1232 (USDI 2000). Faclors‘3
contributing LO  species endangerment include habitat coli-
version, resource extraction, and exotic species (Wilcovc et al.
1998).  ‘I‘hc spatial distribution of such factors results in



models and predictions for change from current average annual temperature (dT) and
precipitation (dP)  for  the coterminous United States under a doubling of atmospheric CO,.  The equilibrium-type models
simulate an instantaneous increase in CO, and are run until  equilibrium climate conditions emerge.  The newer transient
models  assume  trace gases increase at 1% per year until  2100,  and allow the climate to adjust while incorporating
inherent lags in the ocean-atmosphere systems.  The HADCM2SUL  and CGCMl  scenarios  include the  ef fects  of sulfate
aerosols. The dT and dP  values from the transient scenarios were calculated from averages of the last 30 years of the
scenarios compared with the 1961-1990  means.

Name

Oregon State University

G e o p h y s i c a l  F l u i d s
D y n a m i c s  L a b o r a t o r y

Goddard Institute for
Space Studies

Unlted  Kingdom
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l  O f f i c e

U K M O  H a d l e y  C e n t r e

U K M O  H a d i e y  C e n t r e

Canadian Climate Centre

Acronym Type

o s u Equilibrium

G F D L R 3 0 Equilibrium

GISS Equilibrium

U K M O Equilibrium

HADCM2SUL Transient

HADCM2GHG Transient

CGCMl Transient

Reference dT (“C) dP (%)

Schlesinger and Zhao 1989 3 2.1

Manabe et al. 1990 4.2 18.9

Hansen et al. 1988 4.4 5.1

Wilson and Mitchell 1987 6.6 11.3

Johns et al. 1997 2.8 22.9

Johns et al. 1997 3.7 30.7

Boer et al. 2000 5.2 21.5

species at risk being concentrated in particular regions of
the United States,  especially the southern Appalachians,  the
arid Southwest,  and coastal  areas (Flather  et al.  1998).

Biodiversity under future
global change
Given past  relat ionships among cl imate,  land use,  and bio-
diversity, how might biodiversity respond to future global
change? We assess potential  vegetation response to projected
future climate change for doubled CO, concentrations by us-
ing the climate predictions of general circulation models
(GCMs)  (‘IBble  1) as input to a set of different vegetation sin-
ulation  models.  The primary focus is  on the potential  con t i -
nental-scale response of forest vegetation as reflected in
changes i n  the  d is t r ibut ions  oibiomes, community types,  and
tree species. Althougl~  vegetat ion models  incorporat ing land-
use dynamics are under  rapid development at local scales, the
current state of knowledge does  not  al low for  integrat ing the
effects o f  l a n d  use  a t  the continental  scale.  In our assessment,
we chose to emphasize forests as a key clement of biodiver-
sity,  which allowed us to draw implications for other organ-
isms that require forest habitats. We also simulate changes in
species richness of trees and terrestrial  vertebrates based on
energy theory (Currie  IC)C)I)  and examine potential  effects of
climate change on locations where endangered species are coil-
centrated. Results arc for the cotcrminous  United States ,  ull-
less stated otherwise. Each  of these assessments is summarized
ha-c  and reported in &tail elscwhcr-c  (‘INe 2).

predict biodiversity response, we are implicitly assuming that
these environment-organism relationships will remain un-
altered in the future. Although this approach can be criticized
for not  modeling some or al l  of  the actual  mechanisms lead-
ing to shifts in vegetation and species ranges, such an approach
is  commonly taken (Rogers  and Randolph 2000)  to  ini t ia l ly
assess ecological responses to global change scenarios. It is also
important to emphasize that the given GCMs  are coarse-
grid, regionally smoothed outputs that do not allow depiction
of local or even subregional climates. Consequently, the
vegetat ion outputs  modeled here must  also be considered
coarse and not sensit ive to local  phenomena.

Climate change scenarios. The GCMs  differ in formu-
lation, hence predictions vary among the models. Consc-
quently,  the s imulat ions are best  considered as  possible  al-
ternative views of the future, with unknown likelihood of
occurrence.  Both equil ibrium and transient  GCM scenarios
are used in this assessment to incorporate a broad array of pos-
sible hitures  (see Aber et al. 200 I ). We put greater confidence
into outcomes for which the models are in agreement; WC take
disagreement among the models as an indication of uncer-
tainty.  ?‘lms,  we report  major f indings for  which most  of  the
models agree alid  we point out disagreement. Still, the UII-

certainty level  for each climate and vegetation output is  w-

known, and probably high, given the uncertainty in fore-
cast ing cl imate and subsequent  vegetat ion responses.

For the coterminous United States, the different climate sce-
narios all predict some level of warming and increased annual
precipitat ion (Table 1). Mean annual temperature increases
vary from 33°C to 5.8”C,  with the greatest warming at higher
lat i tudes.  Mean amlual precipi tat ion is  predicted to increase



Biodiversity  models  used in  fhis  analysis .

Response variables Model Model type e s o l u t i o n Extent GCMs  simulated Reference

Btomes.  community
types

M A P S S Blogeographlc
processes

10 km grid coterminous
U n i t e d  S t a t e s

HADCM2S,  HADCM2G, Neilson  1995.
CGCMl, O S U , Bacheiet et al.
G F D L - R 3 0 ,  GISS, 2001
U K M O

T r e e  s p e c i e s .  f o r e s t
c o m m u m t y  t y p e s

DISTRIB Statlstical
regresslon tree

c o u n t y Eastern Unlted
S t a t e s

HADCM2S,  CGCM1, l v e r s o n  a n d
GFDL-R30,  GISS,  UKMO Prasad 1998.

2001

Tree and shrub
species

Response
sur face
m o d e l

StatIstical 25 km grid N o r t h  A m e r i c a HADCM2S,  CGCMI Shafer et al. 2001
local  regression

Species richness of Currle  tmodel StatIstical 2.5” x 2.5” lat U n i t e d  S t a t e s CGCMI, OSU, GFDL-R30, Cume  2001
trees, mamlmals.  birds. and lolng soutl? a n d  C a n a d a GISS,  UKMO
reptiles, amphibians of 50”N: 5”

long x 2.5” lat
north of 50”N

in the West, with 20% to more  than 50% increases in Cali-
fornia. Decreased precipitation of LIP to 30% is predicted for
locations in the Southeast, Texas, and the Northwest.

BiOWZt?S.  The MARS  biogeography model (Neilson  1995)
projects biome response to climate as change in vegetation
structure and density based on light, water, and nutrient lin-
itations (VEMAP members 1995, Rachelet  et al. 2001). Vcg-
etation is coupled directly to climate and hydrology, and
rules are applied to classiQ vegetation into biome types. The
model considers the effects of altered CO?  on plant physiol-
ogy. MAPSS simulates potential natural vegetation (specifi-
cally, lift-forms) based on climate and does not include suc-
cession or plant dispersal.

The results project that potential  forest area decreases by
an average  of 1 1 o/o across the GCM  scenarios, with a range of
+230/j  under the coolest scenarios and --45(%/0  under the hottest
scenarios (Figure 2). Northeast mixed (hardwood and conifer)
forests decrease by 72% in potential area, on average (range
-14?h  to --970/o),  as they shift into Canada and increase in po-
tcntial are3 continentally (Watson ct al. 1998). The potential
area of eastern hardwoods decreases by an average of 34(%1
(range -93%  to -t  5 1 X). These deciduous  forests shift north,
replacing nor&astern mixed forests, but arc squcc~cd from
the south by southeastern mixed  forests or from the west by
savannas and grasslands, depending on the scenario. The po-
tential rarific  of southeastern mixed Eorests increases under all
scenarios  (average 37(H),  range 2%  to 57%) while shifting
north. This bionic  remains intact under cooler scenarios but
is converted to savannas and grasslands in the South under
the hotter scenarios.

little on average, with a range of -30%  to +39(H).  The poten-
tial range of shrublands  and arid woodlands expand in the in-
terior West and Great Plains, encroaching on some grasslands.
However, grassland habitats may expand in the deserts of
the Southwest, parts of the Southeast, and possibly in the LIP-
per Midwest. Thus, the potential area of grassland could ei-
ther decrease or increase.

The projections agree on a single or on two vegetation
classes across 68% of the coterminous United States. Locations
of greatest certainty are in the northern plains and Florida.
Regions of great uncertainty are transition zones in the east-
ern prairie and the West. Taken in order of increasing ten-
perature  change, the future scenarios imply that potential
forest range could expand with small amounts of warming but
would contract under the hotter scenarios.

Forest community types and tree species. Statistical
models are used to project the distributions of tree species, with
results aggregated into community types. These models pro-
ject tree response to future climate, based on current rela-
tionships between trees and environmental variables such as
climate and soils. Because physiological data are not required
(as is the  case for process models), many species can be mod-
eled. Ibwevcr,  these approaches do not include important for-
est dynamics involving species interactions, physiological
processes such as CO, uptake, and tree dispersal and estab-
lishment. They also a&umc  that sl”cies-environlneilt  rela-
tiOllshi~>s  will remain the same under future climate condi-
tions, which may not be the cast.

Two statistical models are used. The I~ISTKIB  model of
Ivcrson and Prasad (Iverson and I’rnsad  1998, Iverson ct al.
1999a,  Prasad and lvcrson  1999) was applied to the eastern
linitcd  Slates. ‘fhis  model uses regression tree analysis,
hascd on 3.3 cn\iiroilment;ll  varial~les, to predict the potcii-
tial  future distribution of suitable habitat for 80 tree species.
An index of species respnsc (regional importance) was
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of biomes,  using the MAPSS biogeography model  under six difjCrent  GCM
scenarios representing approximately 2 x CO2  concentration.  (a)  Color key for biomes;  (b)  simulated current biome
distribution based on average (1961-1990) climate; (c) uncertainty map (the number of unique biome types simulated
across all  six  GCM scenarios are  plotted) ;  (d)  biome distribution under the HADCM2SUL  scenario,  among the coolest  of

future warming scenarios;  (e)  a modal map offuture biome distributions (shown are the biomes most often simulated fol

the future across all  six  GCMs;  refer to panel  c  fbr the “uncertainty” associated with the modal map);  (f) biome distribution
under the CGCMI scenario, among the warmest offuture scenarios.

derived by multiplying the importance  value  (rellccting  the habitat capable of supporting the spruce-fir and aspen-birch
relative  abunJaiicc  of a species iii a community) by the types are drainatically  reduced (-97%  and -92%)  and are
area for each county. Community types were then &find largely replaced by d-hickory and d-pine habitat. The
by simply aggrcgatin g the importance values for individual loblolly-shortle3f  pine habitat is also reduced by 32%; it
tree species (Ivcrson  and Prasad 200 I ).  For wcsteix  forests, shifts to the north and west while being replaced in its cur-
wc drew on the work of Shafer ct  al. (2001) and 12artlcin  et rent n~11c  hy oak-pine habitat. The longleaf-slash pine habi-
al. ( 1997),  who LISA a local regression modci  to prdict proh- tat is retiuccd, on average, by 3 1 ‘%I.  There is a higher led of
ability of occurrciiie  of tree spccics  across North America disagrceineiit  among climate scenarios for the eliii-asli-cot-
based 011 climate and soils. The rcsults for dominaiit  wcst- tonwood,  oak--gum-cypl-ess, and white-red-jack pine types,
cm species are prescntcd. which show incrcascs iii habitat under some scenarios and de-

111 the c,istcrii Unit&  States,  the xi‘ii ofhahitai  siiiiablc  foi CI’WSCS  Lrllticr  otl1ers.

od-hickory ~spaiids in area following  diimte cliangc  by a11 ‘l‘hcx potential changes in habitat for coiiimunity  types re-
avcra~e oi’.Ql?h,  pi-inidrily  lo tllt  nor-tlr  ;iiid east (Figure 3).  ‘I‘hC Jlect  the rcspotises  of individual tree species. Seven of the 80
oai;-pine  hahital  also expmds  by iroughly  190% xx1  is rep- spccics  modeled  were pdicteci to have their suitable habi-
r.csente~~  tilImghoLlt  tire  SoLItlmst.  (h the  01llel~  lx1nci,  the tat  nxiucid  in I-cgkm;Il  in~portance hy at least 90%: higtooth



Most species’  habilat  w3s
projected  to iiiovc  to the
north, 100 to 530 km for scv-
era1  species.  Some species,
sucli  as qLt&ing  aspen, paper
birch, northern white cedar,
1>a1sa111  fir, and suga1-  111aple

have the optimum latitude
of suitable habitat move
north of the US lmrder.

All of the above analyses
for the eastern United States
relate to the potential distri-
bution of suitable habitat,
not actual distribution of the
species. The assumption is
that the species will get there,
that there are no barriers ot
constraints to tiiigration.
(For ncwcr projections that
consider dispcrsd,  see  Iver-
s o n  e t  a l .  19991~).

Iii the western  United
States, the potential raiigcs
of dominant rainforcst
conifers such 11s  western
lie~nlocl~  al-~‘ projcctcd to de-
crease west of the (:ascade
Mountains and expand into
iiiountaiti  ranges tlirough-
out the intcrior\Viest. Siinu-
lated potential habitat for
Iktuglas  f i r  (Psciirlo/siigrz
mcvri~sii) a l s o  deerwses

alo11g  ihe wcstcr11  const o f ’

the ioteririit~o~is  United
Stntes  brlt  espantis  c;ist  o f

the  (hmiics  and Siertx  2s

al
‘,X White-Red-Jack Pine
m Spruce-Fir

m Longleaf-Slash Pine

Loblolly-Shortleaf Pine
Oak-Pine
Oak-Hickory
Oak-Gum-Cypress
Elm-Ash-Cottonwood
Maple-Beech-Birch
Aspen-Birch

1 No Data

No Data

offorest  community types in the eastern United
States using the DISTRIB model  under f ive different GMC scenarios representing
approximately 2 x  COz  concentration.  (a)  Color key for forest  types;  (b)  current forest  type
distribution based on 100,OO  actual forest inventory plots;  (c)  uncertainty map (plotted are
the number of  unique forest  comnlu~lity  types simulated across all  f ive future  GCM scenarios) ;
(d) p~)te~tia~~)rcst  corn~~~~~~ty istribution under the HADCM2SUL  scenario,  among

(e)  a  modal  map offuture biome distributions
ted for the future  across all  f ive  GMCs;  refer  to panel
t?ze  modal map);  and (f)  forest  community type
~~~r~o~~~  the warmest offuture scenarios.



scenario  agreement for Retula papyrifera,
otsuga tnenziesii, Pinus ponderosa, and Artemisia tridentata. Estimated

probabil it ies  of occurrence for a taxon  simulated with observed modern climate ( left
panel) .  Comparison ofthe observed distributions with the simulated distributions under
future climate conditions as generated by HADCMZS  and CGCMl  for 209&2099  (middle
panels) .  Gray indicates  locations where  the taxon  is  observed today and is  simulated to
occur under future climate conditions;  red indicates locations where the taxon  is  observed
today but is  simulated to be  absent ai~derf~~ture  cl imate  conditions;  and blue  indicates

cur underfuture climate
dicates  locations where the
either the HADCM2S  o r

ecies  is  simulated to be

well as northward along the
west coast of Canada into

Alaska (Figure 4).
The potential  range of sev-

eral subalpine conifers is sim-
ulated to contract substantially
in the western coterminous
United States, including EE
glemann spruce (I’iceu  ef@
Ilznnnii),  mountain hemlock
(73uga  mertensiana),  and sev-
eral species of true fir (Abies).
Potential ranges for these sub-
alpine species are simulated to
expand along the western coast
of Canada and into Alaska.
Potential future habitat for big
sagebrush (Artemisia Iridcn-
tata),  an important shrub in
the inland West, is largely ab-
sent in the United States, shift-
ing into Canada. This shrub
is simulated to be replaced in
the United States  by  shrubs ,
chaparral,  and grasslands, now
found in arid regions of the
Southwest. Potential habitat
for ponderosa pine (Pinlls
ponderosa)  is  s imulated to ex-
pand in the western United
States ,  including on the West
Coast, where many other
conifers are projected to con-
tract .

While the potential  ranges
of many taxa  in the West shift
northward, the topographic
complexity of the region crc-
ates  less  intui t ive changes in
some species distributions. Po-
tential habitat for some conifer
species associated with mesic
cl imates  shif ts  south and east
along the Rocky Mountains
with,  for example,  forests typ-
ical today of Glacier National
Park becoming dominant in
Yellowstone National  Park to
the southeast (Bartlein et al.
1997).  The direction of change
may also differ from east to
west within a species’ range.
Potential habitat for paper
birch, whose range spans the
continent, is simulated to con-
tract northward in the eastern



United States but  Lo expand southwntd  along the liocl~y
Mounta ins  in  the  West  (Figure 4).  The  complex topography
of the West  resul ts  in  s imulated f&ire  habitat  for many tree
species that is disjunct. C~otisccpctitly,  dispersal  to new hal3i-
tats utidei-  climate shangc  may bc  inorc  difiicult in the Wst
than in the East, whet-c the future  distributions of species are
simulated to be  more continuous.

COWZVZUnity  richness. Currie  (2001) dcrivcd  multiple
regression models relating the broad-scale  variability of
species richness of trees and terrestrial vertebrates across
North America to the  spat ial  pat terns ofsunmer  and winter
prccipitalion  md  tcniperature.  Thcsc  models were  used to pt-e-
diet  patterns of species richness under five (XXI  scenarios.
This  approach assumes that  r ichness wil l  continue to covary
with climate iii the fulure in the  saint  way ihat  it dots  today.

‘l‘hc  results  indicate that coiitctnpot-ary  patterns of richness
correlate strongly with tenipei-a&ire  and less strongly with pt-e-
cipitation.  These clinlatc-richness  rclatioinships  diffci-  ainong
taxonomic groups;  thus,  projected chaiige  iii r ichness under
climate change also differed  mtoiig  groups. Current tree
species richness is a positive function oftenipcrature  up  to rel-
atively high temperatures,  then is negatively related to fitrther
increases in temperature. Current tree species  r ichness is  also
a posi t ive function of  precipi tat ion.  Thus,  cl imatic warming
is predicted to lead to increased tree  richness over most  of the
northern United States,  especially in the areas that  are now
coldest: in the western mountains and near the Canadian
Border (Figure 5). Moderate decreases in richness (-20%) are
predicted to occur in areas that are l ikely to experience dry-
ing and very high temperatures,  such as the southwestern
deserts. The greatest disagreement among the projections
was for Pacific Northwest.  All models predict increases  in
richness in that area, but  these increases may be modest
(< -tSO%)  to pronounced (>  +lOO%).

(:ontemporat-y  species richness ofcndothet-ms  (birds and
mammals) covaries  strongly with  tcmperaturc. Richness in
these groups is mrtxinml in moderately warm areas  (the
southern Appalachians and southern Rockies), and it dc-
creases in hotter areas.  This relationship may occur  because
ambient heat  scrvcs  as a direct energy subsidy for endo~hertns
in cold cl imates,  but  these organisms cxpcnd  energy to dis-
sipate heat in hot areas.  L3ndotherni  r ichness is  only weakly
related to precipitation. (:onsequeiitly,  under most  cliniatc‘
change scenarios,  endotherm richness is predicted  to de-
crcasc  by over  2941  in lowelevation areas in the  Southcast.
Increases  in richness (> + I 1?4) to > -I- 100(/i)),  are prcdiclcd  fi)r
upper  niontat~e  areas across tlrc  United  S ta tes .

Conteinporary  cctothcrni  (reptiles  and amphibians) rich-
ness is even  tnorc  strongly related to temperatut-c,  increasing
mot~otonically  as tctnpcrature  increases.  Anil&mt  hc31 is also
an energy  subsidy for  ectothct-ins,  even  iii tlic  wartnest  arcas
of ihe  cartli.  (~onscij~rei~tly,  climatic wut-ming  is predicitd to
increase ectothcrm Irichness  ovt’r  lhc  cnlirc  colctminous
United Slates. For  rq>tilcs,  ilie increase is yrfdic(ed to hc
modest ;~ctross  the Sortih  and greater in the  North. Amphib-

ian  richness,  in contrast ,  also depends sotnewhat 011 precip-
itation. Hecause  most  GCMs  predict that the southeastern
United States will become somewhat drier in winter, an-
phibian  r ichness in the Southeast  is  predicted to change lit-
tic despite increased  teniperatut-es,  and to increase elsewhere.
Differences among predictions of different GCMs  l ie  mainly
in how dramatically richness is likely to increase.

Threatened and endangered species. HOW might the
changes in species richness predicted above influence en-
dangered species hotspots  (places where many ftidaiigered
spccics  occur)? We overlaid the maps  of projected spccics  rich-
ness over maps  of current hotspots  for threatened and  en-
dangered species (Flather  et al.  19%)  to determine the pro-
portion of each endangernieiit  hotspot  area in the contiguous
United States that is  predicted to show an increase,  decrease,
or no chmge in species richness for each taxonomic group.
The  results indicated that reptiles and amphibians are expected
to increase in r ichness across al l  endangerment hotspots.  On
the other  hand, bird and niamtnal richness may undergo
signif icant  reduct ions in  nuny endangertnent hotspots,  es-
pecially in the East (Figure 6).

Implications of assessment results
In contrast  to public perceptions of large-scale forest  loss
under global change, the bionic  models  project  only a tnod-
cst  average loss of forest area (1 1%)  for the cotertninous
United States .  Lost  iorest  is largely replaced by  savanna and
arid woodland borne  types.  However,  the projected response
of forest habitats to global change scenarios is highly variable
among GCMs.  Forest habitats are projected to increase by  23%
under the HADCM2SUL  niodel  and are predicted to dc-
crease by 45%  under the UKMO  model. This uncertainty
points  to  caut ious interpretat ion of  our  fitidiilgs  and  to  the
need  for further research directed at understanding the fac-
tors driving change in forest  systenis.

Within the cl imate project ions considered,  we did observe
sonic coiiiiiioii patterns  in  the  response  of  forest  community
types across the continent. Area1  expansion of habitats was pro-
jected for  oak-hickory and oak-pine in the East and ponderosa
pine  and arid-tolerant hardwoods in the West.  The  first  three
of thcsc  arc extremely valuable for forest products and as
habitat. The  heavy  mast production of oak-hickory, for ex-
ample, is a food source for inore  than 180 different kinds of
vcrtehratcs  (Rogers 19%)).  The oak  types also produce pcr-
sisteiit  coarse  woody debris  that benefits several ecological
processes  and organisms.

Suitable habitats  for  several  important  coniinunity  types,
however, at-e projected  to greatly  decrease in area or disappear
front  the  coterminous  United States. These include alpine habi-
tats, subalpine spruc4r  forests,  aspen, the maple--beech-bilzh
‘ypc,  sq$)rush,  and Ittblolly-shot-tleaf  pine cotnmmities.
SuMpinc  spr~tie-fir  has  been  decreasing  in area, becoining
inct-casingly  ii-agnieiiicd,  and losing species r ichness since
the  lasi  glacial pet-iod  (Brown  and Davis 1995). Other habi-
tats  such 3s  sagckr~ish  and aspen at-c bciiig  reduced in niod-



leftpanel),  birds
(middle left), and amphibians (bottom left) fia er climate change,  relative to
current species richness. The predictions represent the mean richness predicted
by five different GCMs.  Maps of uncertainty [on the right) represent the extent of
disagreement among GCMs.  The number of different  classes  of  r ichness  (among
those used in the f igures  on the left)  predicted by the f ive difierent  GCMs  is
shown. Thus,  in areas represented in bhle (one  c lass) ,  al l  GCMs  lead to the same
predicted change in richness,  whereas in ocher-colored areas,  three or  more of  the
GCMs  predicted changes that fell  in  dijjcrent  c lasses .

several important tree species,  such as red
maple (Accr  rubtxs), sugar maple, black
cherry (P~-~/HKs  serotjl?n),  American beech
(F~?s1’sSr~“ldifolia),  and yellow birch (Bc~lrlrl
allcsllaflicl7sis). Reductions of these species
wil l  inf luence many associated organisms.

Suitable habitats for the forest types pro-
jected to decrease in the coterminous
United States are generally expected to in-
crease in Canada. Some of these northerly
locations are underlain by permafrost  and
have nutrient-poor soils. More work is
needed to determine which species could
tolerate f&ire  condit ions in  the northern
ecosystems. Imyortant  pol icy quest ions
arise from the cross-border migration of
species and ecosystems that are increas-
ingly threatened in the United States but in-
creasingly common in Canada. Such

changes might  suggest  that  the current  na-
tional  regulat ions and incentives on biodi-
vcrsity  be supplemented with international
regulat ions and incentives.

Our projections of species richness based
on energy theory  suggest that climate
change will favor greater tree species rich
ness  over much of the coterminous United
States. Climatic conditions are also pro-
jected to become more favorable for an-
phibians  and reptiles. Whether these cli-
mate changes will counter the current
decline in amphibians caused by  po l lu t ion ,
ultraviolet radiation, land use, and other
factors  wil l  require further  s tudy.  Climate
conditions are predicted to lead to lower
bird and mammal richness across the
southern United States.  What are the in-
plications  of this projection for the many
bird species that winter in the southern
United States  and  breed to the north? Per-
hays of greatest concern are currently
threatened or endangered bird and man-
ma1 species that are  restricted  to endan-
germent hotspots  in the Southeast. The
projected losses of species richness here

would  further imperi l  these populations.  Individual  species
studies will he needed to begin to understand the implications
of these  c1x111ges.

‘I’hesc  projections for species richness raise interesting
questions fi)r management. If climate change increases the po-
tential for amphibian and reptile species richness, which
species  are l ikely to disperse to the  newly sui table  locat ions
( ITigurc  7)? Are  there opportunities to introduce desirable
species lo the  newly suitable hnhitats  and  select against non-
&sir-able species  that are good dispersers? The  projections for
hi&  2nd  mammals  indicate no change or sl ight  increases in
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of hotspot  areas that are  predicted to lose (blue) ,  gain (orange) ,  or  show no change (green)  in species
richness by taxonomic group.  The numbers below hotspot  names indicate the number of threatened and endangered species
occurring in that hotspot.  The nurnbers below the pie charts refer  to the proportion of species  for  a  given taxon  (as  def ined
by the row) in the hotspot  (defined by the column).  The results  indicated that reptiles  and amphibians are expected to
increase in richness across all  endangerment hotspots,  hence data are not shown for  these groups.

richness in the North, but decreases  in the South. Which
species in the southern areas m most likely to go extinct? Can
nmnagernent  strategies bc  used to buffer  these losses?

Limitations and caveats
The  projections described above reflect  the assumptions and
formulations of our niodels.  l’he  results indicate potential
trends in biodiversity if envil-onment-t,rgnnism relation-
ships remain unchanged  in the  future, and if‘orgmisms  do not
encounter  constraints  that  l imit  their  abi l i ty  to  t rack cl imate
changes.  I t  is  important  to keep  in  mind the  filctors  that  may
modify the relationship among climate and bionics, con-
niunities,  and sImzies.

Our approach was to project change i n  sui table  h;ibitats  fi,r
v a r i o u s  levels  ofbiodivcrsi ty  under  the cl imate project ions of
several (XXls. Again, we cniphasizc  that the accuracy of the
climate pt-ejections  is uiiI~nown.  Our biodiversity models
also ndd  an  unknown level  of  uncertainty to our project ions
of habitnt  change. also,  the clin~ate  and biodivers i ty  models
were done  on rclativelv  coarse syatial  resolut ions.  Local  var i -
ation in cliniate  due to tqqra$iy  or other factors could rc-
sull  in species 01. comnlunities  being able to persist in suitable
iilicroliabitats,  cvcn  though the coar~ci--resolLItion  niodcls
project  no suitable  habitais  in ihe  location. Another  iis-
suinption  of our api~-o~h  is th:it  the current locations of
spi‘iii‘s,  con~iniinilics,  3nd  bionics rctlcci  eilviroiil-iiciital  co~i-
diiions  suitable iLi- 311  liie-history  stages  of  these  org~~nisnis.

In reali ty,  however,  the habitat  requirements for seedling es-
tablishment ~may  not be identical to those for the survival and
reproduction of adult  t rees and shrubs.

The  l ikel ihood that  organisms wil l  be able  to  disperse to
newly suitable habitats will vary considerably anong  species.
Thus,  differential  rates of species disyersal  will  be a key dc-
terminant  of future biodiversity patterns. During the
Holocene,  dominant plant  species Ivligrated  at  rates  that  al-
lowed them to keep pace with cliniate  change (Davis 1989).
However, the estimated rates of dispersal during the Holocene,
about IO-45 km  per century (Davis and Zabinski 1992),
WK  mucl~  slower than the potential geographic shifts implied
by our analysis  of  forest  communit ies.  I t  is  unclear how fast
organisms may  disperse in modern landscapes subjected to
various levels and types of land uses. It is likely that disper-
~11  rates will be slower than the rate of clilnate  change and that
weedy species  wil l  be better  able than many  other species to
disperse through human-dominated landscapes.

These differential rates  of dispersal suggest that actual
plant conununities  under climate  change will not rcsenMe
those Predicted based on coiiimuiiity-environment  rela-
tionships. Instead, the new communities will initially be dom-
inated by the subset of species (especially weeds) that arc
best  able to track climate change.  Complex vegetation dy-
naniics  should then follow as better conqetitors  gradually ar-
rive at  these  s i tes .  Adding to  the colnplexity  are the dynan-
its  of ihe  sI>ccies  that occqied  the site under previous climatic



laiitc~dinal  gradient and proj
change (Currie 2001)  for amphibians and repti les  and
for birds arzd mammals.  Projected increases and
decreases  in  r ichness  raise  the  question of which species
will  expand into newly suitable  habitat  and which
species  will  go extinct  in increasingly unsuitable  habitat .

conditions.  While  some species  are likely  to  vacate unsuitable
sites  rather quickly,  others may persist  for decades  to  centuries.
E‘ranklin  et  al. ( 1992)  suggested  that adult  trees in old-growth
forests  in the Pacific Northwest may persist  long after chang-
ing climate 330 longer  allows  regeneration.  These forests  could
then change  quickly  as  senescence  or disturbance  clears the
site,  allowing  emigrating  species to  establish.

A  final caveat  on the projections  is that they do not coil-
sidcr land use,  disturbance,  or fine-scaled  vegetation  dy-
namics  (see  Dale et  al. 2001). Some community  types,  such
as  pr”irie and coastal  chaparri31,  are now dominated  by intense
human  land USC,  which has altered the expected pattern of dis-
turbance  and negatively  inlluenced  native species.  Of the 63
factors that have contributed  to  species  endangerment  in the
United States,  Ian&use  intensification  associated  with resi-
dential and urban  development,  forest  management,  grazing,
aid environniental  contuinination  are the most common
fiictors  cited in nine  out of the 12  endangerment  hotspots
(Flather  et  al. 199X).  As the population  of the United States
increases,  the area of semirlat~~ral  habitats  will be fLIrther  rc-
ciuced,  causing  deviations  from the relationship  between cli-
mate and biodivcrsity.

This  list of limitations  makes  evident  the coi33plcsity  of the
i33teraction  of global  change  and biodiversity. AlthoL3gh  it is
important  for researchers  to  altempt  to  predict  future  global
change  and consequences  ior-  biodiversity,  society  needs to be
awdri’  Ikit  the accuracy  of these predictions  may hi, inked.
‘l‘he complex suite of interactions  initiated by clilnntc change
iOLlld well  lead  to  SOH3C  Lmcspecied outc<~Illcs.  1  iow to cope

wilh such surprises  may be one ol‘the grcntcst challenges  of
fiitwc  globai cilnl-igt.

g strategies
Managing  global  climate-change  impacts on biodiversity in-
volves  avoidance  of impending  climate and land-use  changes,
altering  those changes,  or accepting  the changes  and dealing
with their impacts. Strategies  to  slow  global  change  inchrde
reducing  the atmospheric  concentration  of greenhouse  gases,
human-induced  disturbances,  and land-cover  changes.  Con-
trol of greenhouse  gas emissions  requires  reduced  use of fos-
sil fuels and less harvesting  of large  trees for short-turnover
products,  as  well  as  the establishment  of new locations  or
means  of carbon  storage  by  such actions as  planting  large at--
eas with rapidly growing  trees or enhancing  their  carbon  se-
questration  potential. However,  carbon  storage  in large  plan-
tations  of monocultures  of nonnative species  would jeopardize
native diversity  if those species  replace natural  vegetation.
Strategies  for reducin, (J  changes  in land  cover and use  in-
clude  management  of 11uma11  population  growth,  land-use
planning,  and land-use  regulation  and incentives  programs.
These strategies  can be designed  to  foster biodiversity, if that
goal is  included  in the overall plan.

Where  the maintenance  of ecosystem  processes and native
species  is  a priority,  effective strategies  may differ with loca-
tion, community  type,  and management  objective. For  com-
munities  that are unlikely  to  migrate  to  suitable  environ-
ments elsewhere (e.g., subalpine  and alpine  communities),  it
may be appropriate to  minimize  change  by  manipulating
vegetation  structure,  composition,  03. disturbance  regimes
to favor the current  community.  For  communities  that mk3y
be able to  reach newly  suitable habitats, a reasonable  strategy
may be to  manage  some of the current  habitat  as  a reservoir
until the community  is reestablished  in the new locations.
Other  portions of the current  habitat  may be managed  to  eii-
courage  change  to  the new species  and communities  more ~3p
propriate for the new environment.  Global change  could of-
fer opport”nities  to  restore  communities  that  are now
degraded.  III this  case, management  to  induce  rapid change
may allow for the establishment  of species  deemed  to  be de-
sirable by society.

In some cases  diversity can be preserved only through  re-
serves set  aside to  protect  species  in the face of global  land
chunges.  Halpin  ( 1%‘) offers  a strategic framework  of this  type
for nature  reserves. The framework  involves both maintain-
ing current  comml3nities  and facilitating  natural  dispersal of
organisms  across elevational  and latitudinal  gradients  (e.g.,
via migr:3tion or dispersal corridors).  The five  categories  of
management  prescriptions  presented by Halpin are (1)  se-
lection of redundant  reserves,  (2)  selection of reserves  that  pro-
vide habitat  diversity,  (3)  management  for buffer-zone  flex-
ibility,  (4)  management  for landscape connectivity, and (5)
management  for habitat  maintenance.  The exact  prescription
will  vary,  depel3ding on characteristics  of the species and
communities  to  be preserved  and their  habitats.  For  the
species  most at  risk,  seed  banks and captive  breeding  and rear-
ing approaches  may be necessary  until new suitable  habitats
tlevclop.



Mucl1  work is needed  011 methods to csecute  and evalLlate
such strategies. Simulution  models  and 0Lhcr decision-
supperl tools at-e needed to assess  the likely response of 2 con-
inunity to global cliangc  and to evalurite  the potential success
of alternative iiianagenien  t strategies. It  is especially impi--
tant  that thcsc models integrate consideration of clitnatc,
land use, and biodivcrsity. Adequate monitoring protocols are
needed to cstahlish rates of change in envit-ollrneiital  drivers
and species and coinmLtnity  responses  to these changes.
Adaptive management experinicnls  can IX used to evaluate
the success of ilianagemetit  maiiipulatioits.  These experi-
ments should include manipLilatioi~s  of species distributions
and perform~unce  through plantin g and release projects, hahi-
tat iiiodification,  genetic engineering, and eradication of LII~-
desirable species. Iii addition, spccics lxinlts or rcfLtges  ft,r  col-
onization can be dev&qxd.

I>ccisions  on mitigntion  01‘ the effects of climate change on

hiodiversity  involve social, political, and economic consider-
ations. ‘l‘herefore, these decisions will not bc made  solely
within the ecological context ofthc issues. Instead, the full  set
of advantages and disadvantages of all decisions  must be
considered. However, choosing not to control greenhouse
gases or not to manage species, cominunities,  and landscapes
in the fact  of clinlate  change is n~aking a decision about  the
impact of these changes on biodivet-sity. Rather than letting
inaction decide the result of potential changes, active assess-
nicnt  and management will be necessary to bring the land-
scape to a state of desired future biodiversity conditions in the
face of global climate change.

Research needs
As is apparent from the discussion above, aspects of global
change research  have sul~stantial levels of uncertainty. Al-
though considerable progress has been made toward under-
standing global change, major research initiatives will be rc-
quircd  to reduce cut-rent Lmcertainty.

Lure  climate an US&  The predictions of 5~1~
rent WMs  disagree to varying degrees  and Ihcir levels  of ;tc-
cLtraiy  are not well quantified. ‘I‘he models co~ild  be betla- WI-
idated relative to past conditions at 1oc;tl to regional scales. This
would ;1110w  rcscalT11  and  n1anagcme11t  to focus on the futLm!

climate scenarios that are most plansible. In contrast lo cli-
niate, rcl3tivcly little effort has gone into Ltndci.standing and
predicting hi&use and land-cover change. Studies arc needed
to project land cover and use based on biophysical f&tors and
soiiocconoiiiic  factors. Moreover,  integrated  models of climate
and land LISC’  are needed  to better predict  fitture interactions
t>et\vcen  time  LWO aspects of‘ glolx11 cl1angc.

forthcoming). ‘I‘his deficiency is especially apparent  for pop-
ulation dispusal.  Species al higher trophic  levels will proba-
bly be mot-c  difficult to model  under global clm~ge  lxca~~
they respond directly to &late  as well as indirectly to the sec-
ondary cffccts  mediated by habitat structure, ecological pro-
ductivity, and interactions with other species. Thus, holistic
examinations of species and environmental relationships arc
needed that consider multiple stressors  and multiple spatial
and  te111p01-a1  scales.

iodiversityfeedbacks.  We emphasize that organisms me-
ate  the effects of global change on ecosystems and feedbacks

to climate and land use. What might  be the consecluenccs  011
the services provided by ecosystems of the changes in biodi-
vet-sity predicted  under global change? Knowledge of the role
of biodiversity in ecosystem function is underdeveloped.
Mot-c  research is needed on how species composition feeds
back to influence climate and land use.

Mitigation strategies. We have presented some of the
types of management  strategies that will IX needed to cope
with global change. Actual development and evaluation of al-
ternative techniques for moving species, managing distur-
bancc,  controlling exotics, and other coping strategies merit
considcrablc  attention.

Conclusions
All ecological systems are dynamic and variations in climate,
disturbance, and other ecological processes are required for
maintaining Sony  species and communities. However, change
in biodiversity over the last century has been accelerated sub-
stantially by h~trnan  land use and, possibly, by human-induced
changes in climate. Rates of change in l~iodiversity  are likely
to be even greater in the near future. Our generation and the
next  one face the novel situation of having prior knowledge
of the impending change. We also have increasingly sophis-
ticated sets  of data and tools for Ltnderstanding and manag-
ing this change. IHow  we use this knowledge at~d these re-
so~tt~~s  may  determine  oLtr well-being under  global change.
We drnw the following conclusions from this review.

* I.and  LISC  d, to it lcsscr  extent, climate have clianged

subslantinlly  over the  past century, causing important
shifts  iii the al~~~tidaticc  and cfistribLttion  of species,
coiniiiLmitics,  and hiomcs.

I~rtittrc changes in climate and land Ltsc  arc likely to be
of 2 niagni\Llde hhal cii~tsc even greater changes in hio-
ciivcrsity:  ‘l‘he dislrihulions  of some species, coii~niLtni-
tics, ,Lnd  hiomes are likely to expand while others COII-
li-,tzi, ,111d enlircly  nc\v  conimLtnitics  of spccics  may
rol-nl.



-__’

‘l‘hcrc  is considcrahlc  uncertainty in the magnitude and,
in sonic cases, the direction of climate and land-use
change expected  in the future, as well  ~15 in the rcspons-
c‘s  of ecosystems  and organisnx.  The  pace of land-use
and climate change is likely  to he rapid rclnlive  to tllc
adaptability of spccics,  leading to  rapid  shifts in species
ranges, extinctions, and disecluilihrun~  ecosystem
dynamics. “(:onseilL~c~~tl~~,  the only outcome that can lx
prdictcd  with virtual certainty is major surprises. I‘hc
only forecast  that sccnis  certain is that the more rapidly
the climate dxungcs the higher  the probability of suh-
stantial  disruption and surprise within nuturul  systems”
(Root and Schneider  1993, p.  267). Substantial invest-
ment in rescarch and asscssinent  will Ix needed to
i-cd~ice  uncertaintics  in the  internctioils lxtwecn  d-
mate, id use’,  and bioclivcrsity.

Some lcvcl  of rmcertainty will rcniain,  however,  and
policymakers  and m;~nagers  will hcnelit  from  incorpo-

rating consideration  of this uncertainty in future out-
corncs-and  the risk of those outcomes-into  their
dccisionmaking.

* (hrrent  thinking on strategies and methods for coping
with glolxtl change is underdcvcloped.  A comprchcnsivc
prograni of research, planning, and adaptive manage-
mcnt would better allow society to understand, manage,
and cope  with global change lxfore  the  changes crode
biodivcrsity  and human well-being.

l 13ecause  of the spatial scale of glolxil change, coping
strategies will require ii nc\v  lcvel  of cooperntion among
public and private land stewards and among nations.
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